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For President—Richard J. (Dick) Sherrod 

Dick grew up in a small West Tennessee town (Mason) with an interest in mechanical 
stuff, cars, and motorcycles that both look nice and go fast. 

At 12 or 13 converted his balloon tired Schwinn bicycle to a motorbike by adding a ½ hp 
Briggs and Stratton washsing machine motor, big time came with a Whizzer Motor bike. 
Eaarly cars:  1931 Model A Ford, 1941 Ford, 1950 Ford, first new car a 1957 Ford, than a 300 HP 
1958 Ford tht doubled for drag racing through 1961, (won Arkansas State championship A-
Stock class in ’58) and saddened many Chevy owners through 1962. After exploding a clutch 
and later in ’62 putting a rod through the block, the ’58 was sold but continued its drag racing 
career for several more years. The serious drag racing started when Dick organized a drag 
racing club, “The Memphis Stockers Club,” in 1958 to provide off-street-legal racing. Carrying 
out the duties as first president, we sponsored legal racing at a rented WWII Air Base, taking a 
substantial amount of street racing to Sunday afternoon. This interest led to construction of a 



drag racing facility in 1961 (after I moved toPittsburgh) in the Memphis area. The next three 
new car purchases were 1963, 65, and 67 Thunderbirds.  

Education:  Bryars Hall High School, Coving TN; Draughns’ Business College, Memphis, 
TN; Univeristy of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA; Certified Memberof the American Society of 
Transportation & Logistics; Involved/active member of Delta Nu Alpha Transportation 
Fraternity (education organization) for 30 years (20,000 members) serving in all offices at the 
Chapter Regional level and its national president 1976-77; United Stataes Power Squadron; 
Seamanship Certification; Honorarary Doctorate of Transportation from the Transportation 
Department of the University of Alabama and numerous management training programs 
including Motorola six sigma quality process training. 

Work Related:  Age 10-14 delivered newspapers and hand picked cotton as school turned 
out for six weeks in the fall to harvest crops.  That was followed by working evenings and 
weekends selling popvorn and taking ticket at the theater, backup projectionist to run 35 MM 
projectors, service attendant at local Texaco station, then to Lyles Bros., garage the last two 
years of high school, afternoons and Saturday, a short stint in the USAF, two years, making 
stationery and school supplies,  then the  Louisville and Nashville Railroad—five mergers later, 
it became CSX Transportation. After serving as a clerk in the Memphis sales office and 
working through the commercial side of the business for 38 years led to Direactor positions of 
several Sales, Pricing & Marketing management ares, Dick retired in December, 1994.  Moved 
to beautiful St. Augustine from Baltimore intially to play golf and enjoy boating.  

 Fun Stuff:  Most of the above, enjoying many nice cars and motorcycles, which 
included off-road bikes riding the snowmobile trails of Minnesota and Wisconsin in the 
summer. Activities not car related:  when I was really njuts, hang gliding off bluffs along the 
Mississippi River in Wisconsin, I got over that urge pretty quick and stuck to participating in 
sports like golfing, water shiing, snow shiing, jet skis, a little tennis, car shows/cruises, the 
camaraderie of membership in ACAC the past 18 years, and Ancient City Harley Riders. 

 Current Vehicles:  1962 Wooden Chris Craft Ski Boat, 1992 Century Ski Boat, both 
Chevy Powered. Two Jet Skis, Harley Davidson Ultra Classic Screaming Eagle, 1957 Ford T-
Bird Street Rod, numbers matchine 1968 RS-SS 4-speed Camaro convertible, 2007 Mustang 
Shelby GT 500 convertible, a 2009 Ford Flex, and a 2014 Ford Escape.  



For Vice President—Max Miller  

 Max was born August, 1938, in Des Moines, Iowa. His parents did not have a farm, but 
his grandparents did, and he worked a lot of jobs on the farm as a youngster. As he got older, 
he did a lot of things:  he worked part time at the Armstrong Tire & Rubber Comp;any where 
his father worked. He was a temporary switchman on the Rock Island Line. 

 After graduating High School, he immediately joined the Navy. There he became a 
“damage control man” with fire-fighting school and shoring classes. Max served as a tanker 
sailor in the Mediterranean. Upon discharge from the Navy, he used his “mustering out” pay 
to buy a brand new 1957 Chevy convertible—light blue, which he was driving when he met his 
wife, Jan. 

 Max attended a number of schools of higher learning, and eventually graduated with a 
degree in Education. Along the way, Max & Jan were married and had a son. Upon completing 
his degree, they moved to to be near Jan’s parents. Max then landed a job to teach middle 
school. Later he went on the GI bill and got his Masgters in Education, which led him to a 
counselling job at a Community College in Chicago—then on to a counselling job in an inner-
city K-8 school. This burned him out….and he turned to a spare time hobby and turned it into a 
new career. His passion for Stained Glass blossomed, and he sold his windows, repaired 
precious antiques, and did custom design work for churhes and a few restaurants.  

Max was always interested in cars. He had a 1950 Ford pickup, a 1938 Buick Limousine, 
a 1957 Buick Convertible, a 1950 Pontiac, and a 1972 Eldorado Convertible. In later years he 
bought a Moto Guzzi motorcycle, then got the Harley Davidson fever, and wound up riding his 
Harley with a great bunch of guys for over 10 years.  

Realizing he could not ride the motorcycle forever, he remembered meeting Bob 
Quackenbiush & Dewey Porter. Max then rekindled his love for cars and discovered a 1957 
Chevy Belair Station Wagon in relatively good condition. He asked Dick Sherrod and Brian 
Wirz to go up to Gerogia and make sure he was making a good decision. They trailered it home 
in Bobby Guice’s trailer. The Chevy is finally driveable thanks to Dick Sherrod, Cliff Williams, 
the Brian Wirz crew, and others.         To be continued…. 



 

!

Name&Brian!M.!Wirz!

Nominated!for!Secretary!

Brian’s!mother’s!initials!are!VW.!His!are!BMW.!So,!an!interest!in!automobiles!seems!to!have!been!inevitable.!His!
first!competitive,!automotive!experience!was!in!the!Soap!Box!Derby!a!long,!long!time!ago!

!After!graduation!from!Georgia!Tech!as!a!Mechanical!Engineer!he!moved!to!Jacksonville!and!began!a!27!year!
career!as!an!engineer!and!manager!with!the!local!electric!authority.!!

Brian!simultaneously!pursued!his!love!of!things!automotive.!He!raced!dirt!track!stock!cars!holding!a!NASCAR!
limited!sportsman!license,!sports!cars!with!SCCA!holding!a!Regional!and!National!license!and!even!spent!several!
days!training!under!Formula!One!driver!Bertl!Roos!in!an!open!wheel,!Formula!Ford.!

When!micro!&computers!first!came!on!the!scene,!Brian!developed!a!suspension!analysis!program!that!helped!
drivers!John!Paul!Sr,!Peter!Gregg,!Tom!Nehl,!Tommy!Riggens!and!Bob!Overby!win!races!and!Championships!in!
their!respective!divisions.!

Brian’s!first!love!is!engines,!specifically!high!performance!engines.!In!the!80’s!he!built!big!block!and!small!block!
Chevrolet!heads!that!were!used!by!local!KS&W!Engineering!to!win!championships!in!Open!Class!and!Sport!Class!
ocean!racing.!

In!recent!years,!Brian!and!a!group!of!friends!have!built!engines!for!a!hot!rod!truck!and!a!numbers!matching!
Corvette.!Their!last!project!was!a!bored!and!stroked!408!cubic!inch!small!block!Ford!that!they!installed!in!a!Back!
Draft!Racing!Cobra!replicar.!This!engine!produced!485!hp!and!525!lbs.!ft.!of!torque.!!

The!group!is!in!the!early!stages!of!restoring!a!331!cubic!inch!early!(1951)!Chrysler!engine!that!is!rumored!to!have!
once!been!raced!by!Don!Gartlis.!(See!accompanying!photo)!

Currently!Brian!is!in!the!final!phases!of!restoring!a!54!De!Soto,!Firedome,!4!door,!sedan!that!was!previously!owned!
by!John!Guarnieri.!



!

Treasurer—Donna!Sherrod!

! She arrived in this world with potential to be a Yankee as she was born in Detroit during WW II. 
When the war was over her dad moved her back to his roots on the farm just outside Nashville, TN, when 
she was three years old. 

 As for first car of her own, well, it was her 16th Christmas when she was given her set of kjeys toa 
1959 Ford Fairlane 500, her KEYS, not the car. 

 Education:  Antioch High School, Nashville, followed by Falls Business College, Nashville. While 
in high school, she wrote articles for her neighborhood newspaper and while attending Falls Business 
College, she modeled the newly added petite clothing line for Cain Sloan Department Store. It was one of 
the few times in her life that being short paid off.  

 Donna was a teller for 1st American Bank until becoming a full time Mom and part time Patrol 
Mother for Metro Police Department. She worked as a “Kelly Girl” for Vanderbilt University in Control 
Data, Facility manager for their Nashville operation. As Facilitator/aide for the Metro Board of 
Education, she did clerical “stuff” and designed classroom teaching board games. Self-employed running 
side by side businesses, one an Antique Mall, the other a Pawn Shop.  

 Fun Stuff:  Cross stitching and knitting, decorating our home for eachholiday or season—travel, 
cooking for parties—enjoy participating withboth the ACAC  Car Club, the Motorcycle Club, and, of 
course, the grandkids. She has one son and two grandsons living in Nashville. 

 



Ancient!City!Auto!Club!Officers!and!Chairmen!Contacts!2013!
Jim$Weiss,$President$904154015956$jandts26@gmail.com$

Carley$King,$Vice$Pres.$904148318272$my55pontiac@yahoo.com$

Brian$Wirz,$Secretary$904194010110$wirzbc@bellsouth.net$

R.$Tuni$Weiss,$Treasurer$904154014040$jandts26@gmail.com$

Dewey$Porter,$Activities$9041$

79717732$ddpnamp@aol.com$

Jinny$Quackenbush$$Olde$News$Editor$904179715191$
magaquack@aol.com$

Ron$Leone,$Dine$Outs$904167114249$rjleone111@yahoo.com$

Bill$Soman,$Scholarship$904146119595$billsoman54@gmail.com$

Bob$Barton$Cruise1In$904187410373$lindabarton2009@comcast.net$

Bob$Quackenbush,$Founding$Member$904179715191$
magaquack@aol.com$

Karen$Erwin,$Car$Show$Chairperson,$staugwed@aug.com$

Ancient City Auto Club 
Minutes:!!!!!!!!!!November!Club!Meeting!

Date/!Time:! Thursday,!November!7th,!2013!@!
6:00PM!

Location:! Wildflower!Café,!4320!A1A!South,!St.!
Augustine!FL!

Minutes:%

!President!Jim!Weiss!called!the!meeting!to!order!at!
approximately!7:20!PM.!The!following!issues!were!
covered:!

1. Jim!Weiss!thanked!the!club!members!for!
their!participation!in!the!car!show.!

2. Jim!Weiss!announced!that!44!people!have!
indicated!that!they!will!be!attending!the!
Club!Anniversary!dinner!scheduled!for!
November!16th.!The!$8.00!charge!per!person!
will!be!collected!at!the!door.!Please!bring!
exact!change.!

3. The!Christmas!party!has!been!scheduled!for!
December!5th.!It!will!be!held!at!the!Hilton.!To%
get%the%discounted%ticket%price%your%2014%
dues%must%be%paid%in%advance.!

4. The%November!Board%meeting%is%scheduled%
for%November%21st.%It!will!be!held!at!Dick!and!
Donna!Sherrod’s!home.!

5. The!club!approved!the!Board!meeting!and!
Club!meeting!minutes!as!published!in!the!
Olde!News.!!

6. Tuni!Weiss!gave!a!treasurer’s!report!
indicating!that!the!club’s!finances!are!in!
excellent!shape.!

7. Karen!Erwin!gave!a!report!on!the!Club’s!Car!
Show.!The!following!information!was!
provided:!

a. We!had!97!cars!registered!and!paid.!
b. 72!cars!attended!the!show!plus!

members’!cars!
c. Sponsors!provided!approximately!

$2100!of!revenue.!Karen!and!the!
club!recognized!Cliff!Williams!for!his!
outstanding!efforts!in!this!area.!

d. The!club!presented!a!$1000!
donation!to!the!FSDB!in!appreciation!
of!their!support.!

8. Bill!Soman!reported!that!the!club!now!has!
57!members.!

9. Dewey!Porter!gave!an!activities!report.!He!
also!asked!for!and!received!approval!to!pay!
the!$35!entry!fee!for!the!St!Augustine!
Christmas!Parade.!

10. Dewey!Porter!announced!the!proposed!slate!
of!officers!for!2013.!They!are;!

a. Dick!Sherrod!–President!
b. Max!Miller&Vice!President!
c. Donna!Sherrod!–Treasurer!!
d. Brian!Wirz&!Secretary!

11. Bob!Quackenbush!made!several!
announcements:!

a. There%will%be%no%cruise%night%in%
December.%

b. !Several!guests!have!been!invited!to!
the!Anniversary!Party%
Frank!and!Jackie!Phillips,!Ray!Hall,!
and!Linda!Guarnieri.!

12. Ron!Leone!gave!a!preview!of!potential!sites!
for!next!year’s!dine!out!calendar:!

a. An!evening!at!the!Alhambra!Dinner!
Theater!would!be!an!expensive!
outing.!Ron!is!investigating!other!
venues!that!could!provide!a!similar!
experience!at!a!lesser!cost.!

b. There!are!new!restaurants!in!town,!
Mellow!Mushroom!and!Salt!Life!that!
we!may!visit.!



13. Bill!Soman!indicated!that!the!First!Coast!
Technical!Institute!is!offering!to!give!Club!
members!a!tour!of!their!shop!facilities!
followed!by!lunch!at!the!school.!!He!will!set!
up!a!date.!He!also!reminded!the!Board!that!
he!needs!authorization!for!next!year’s!
scholarship!program.!

14. Bill!Soman!won!the!50/50!drawing.!His!car!
will!be!featured!on!the!club!web&site.!

Action%Items:% !

2.!Dewey!to!e&mail!out!current!activities!
information!to!the!membership.!Ongoing!!

4.!Board!members!to!attend!meeting!–7:00!
PM,!November!21st!at!the!Sherrod!residence.!

Minutes!
prepared!
November1
3th,!2013!by!
Brian!Wirz!

Ancient City Auto Club 

Board Meeting 
!

Minutes:!!! November!Board!Meeting!

Date/!Time:! Thursday,!November!21st!2013!@!
7:00PM!

Location:! Sherrod!Residence!

Attendees:! Jim!Weiss&President! !
! ! Bob!and!Jinny!Quackenbush!

! ! Carley!King&!Vice!President!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Dick!Sherrod! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

! ! Tuni!Weiss&Treasurer!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! ! ! ! ! ! Brian!
Wirz!–Secretary!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Minutes:%

President!Jim!Weiss!called!the!meeting!to!order!at!7:05!
PM.!The!following!issues!were!covered:!

15. Jim!Weiss!reported!that!the!Anniversary!party!
was!a!huge!success!with!approximately!50!
people!attending.!

16. Jim!reported!that!to!date!19!couples!have!signed!
up!for!the!Christmas!party.!!

17. Jim!Weiss!indicated!that!the!club!now!has!56!
members.!!

18. Tuni!Weiss!provided!the!Treasurer’s!report.!It!
indicated!that!the!club’s!financial!status!is!in!
good!shape.!

19. Carley!King!is!working!on!the!purchase!of!
embroidered,!iron!on!patches!for!the!club.!She!
has!obtained!several!price!quotes!and!is!waiting!
on!a!quote!from!a!local!vendor.!

a. Subsequent%to%the%Board%meeting%
Carley%received%a%quote%from%
Logomotion%for%200,%iron%on,%three%
color%pieces.%The%bid%was%$1.85%per%
patch.%This%quote%was%approved%via%
telephone%meeting%of%the%Board%and%
Carley%was%authorized%to%proceed%with%
the%purchase.%

20. Carly!will!turn!over!the!Club’s!business!cards!and!
membership!cards!to!the!soon!to!be!elected!Vice!
–President.!New!membership!cards!will!be!issued!
to!the!membership!at!the!January!meeting.%

21. Carley!will!turn!over!the!updated!car!show!
addresses!to!Karen!Erwin!for!use!in!next!year’s!
mail!outs.%

22. The!Board!briefly!reviewed!the!Blue/White!ticket!
program.!Blue!tickets!were!given!to!each!club!
member!that!drove!an!old!car!to!a!club!event.!
White!tickets!were!presented!to!each!club!
member!that!wore!a!club!shirt!to!a!club!event.!
The!tickets!were!filled!out!with!the!club!
member’s!name!and!given!to!Bob!or!Jinny!
Quackenbush.!A!ticket!of!each!color!will!be!
drawn!at!the!Christmas!party.%

a. A!prize!of!one!hundred!dollars!will!be!
given!to!the!person!named!on!the!
winning!blue!ticket.%

b. A!prize!of!twenty!five!dollars!will!be!
given!to!the!person!named!on!the!
winning!white!ticket.%

c. Jinny%Quackenbush%asked%that%a%
volunteer%be%found%to%take%over%this%
project%for%next%year.%Anyone%
interested%should%contact%Dick%Sherrod.%%

23. Club!members!wore!lime!green!event!shirts!
during!this!year’s!car!show.!It%is%asked%that%each%
member%retain%this%shirt%for%use%at%next%year’s%
show.%

24. The!coming!month’s!activity!sheet!was!reviewed!
and!is!ready!for!issue.!Pertinent!information!was!
reviewed!and!will!be!issued!to!the!membership.!

25. The!Board!once!again!reviewed!the!Club’s!
Monthly!Cruise!In!at!Steak!and!Shake.!There!is!
decent!overall!attendance!at!the!event;!but!it!is!



poorly!attended!by!the!Club’s!members.!In!
addition!it!is!an!ongoing!expense.!The!club!
provides!fifty!dollars!a!month!for!door!prizes.!
Several!options!were!discussed!including!
canceling!the!cruise!in,!combining!it!with!the!
Cruiser’s!cruise!in,!or!doing!something!to!build!
club!interest!in!the!event.!It!was!suggested!that!
this!topic!should!be!discussed!at!a!Club!meeting.!
The!Board!tabled!the!item!pending!the!election!
of!new!officers.!

26. Bill!Soman!has!arranged!for!Club!members!to!
tour!the!Automotive!training!facilities!at!the!First!
Coast!Technical!Institute.!The!tour!will!be!
followed!by!lunch!at!the!schools!culinary!training!
facility.!This!event!is!scheduled!for!December!
12th.!!Bill!will!provide!details!to!Dewey!Porter!for!
inclusion!in!the!Activities!mail!out.!

27. !The!St.!Augustine!Christmas!parade!is!scheduled!
for!December!7th.!The!Club!will!participate.!

28. There%will%not%be%a%Board%meeting%in%December.!
The!next!Board!Meeting!will!be!held!at!7:00PM,!
Thursday,!January!16th!at!the!home!of!Brian!and!
Carolyn!Wirz.!

29. The%January%club%meeting%will%be%held%Thursday%
January%9th%at%the%Caddy%Shack%restaurant!in!the!
World!Golf!Village.!

30. The!Club!Dine!Out!event!will!be!held!on!its!
normal!4th!Thursday.!

Action%Items:% !

17.!Dewey!Porter!will!issue!an!activities!sheet!
monthly.!Ongoing!

21.!Bob!Quackenbush!to!head!a!committee!to!
plan!and!stage!the!club’s!30th!anniversary!party.!
Completed!

23.!Jinny!Quackenbush!to!organize!a!trip!to!the!
Blackwater!Inn.!.!On!Hold%

25.%Dewey!Porter!to!update!the!club!roster!and!
reissue!it.!Ongoing!

26. Brian Wirz to submit Club and Board Meeting 
minutes to Jinny Quackenbush for inclusion in the 
newsletter. Ongoing 
28. Dewey Porter to update and issue a car roster 
for the Club. Ongoing 
32. Carley King to coordinate with Karen Erwin 
on Emit Wakefield’s participation in the car 
show. Completed  
33. Jim, Tuni, and Jinny to coordinate the main 
course for the Club Anniversary. Completed 
34. Dewey Porter to develop a slate of candidates 
for next year’s Board. Completed 
35. Ron Leone to coordinate a “Dine Out” at the 
Al’ Hambra Dinner theater for early next year. 
Completed 

36. Cliff Williams to contact Jim Weiss 
concerning the whereabouts of the 50/50 tickets. 
Completed  
37. Jinny Quackenbush to include a notice about a 
need for next year’s Club officers in the Olde 
News for September. Completed 
38. Carly King to secure entertainment for the 
Christmas party. Completed 
39. Carly King to obtain price quotes for club 
patches. Completed 
40. Board members to attend a Board Meeting on 
January 16th at the Wirz residence. 
41. Mark and Kathy Young will issue an 
invitation to the 30th Anniversary Celebration. 
Completed 
42 Jim Weiss and Dewey Porter will issue an 
announcement on the Christmas Party. 
Completed 
43. Carly King will turn over the Club’s business 
cards and membership cards to the new Club Vice 
–President. 
44. The new Club Vice President will issue 2014 
Membership cards to all members whose dues are 
current. 
45 The Board will take up the issue of the Clubs 
Monthly Cruise in at their January Meeting. 
. 

Minutes!
prepared!
December!1st!!
2013!,!by!
Brian!Wirz!

ACTIVITIES%

Dec%5%ACAC%Annual%Holiday/Christmas%Party%at%

Hilton%Hotel.%6%PM%Your%AACA%Club%Dues%must%be%

paid%to%receive%the%dinner%discount%cost.%$37%is%the%

cost%per%couple%or%$18.50%per%person must be 
paid before the holiday dinner on December 
5th. No money will be collected on the day of 
the dinner at the Hilton. Remember, we will 
have music provided by a DJ for your 
dancing and enjoyment.  With an elegant 
buffet and cash bar. We hope to have 
another great time!.%Election%of%2014%Officers.%If%
you%are%uncertain%as%to%whether%you%have%paid,%

check%with%Tuni%Weiss,%Treasurer%before%night%of%

the%dinner%%

Dec%7%59th%Annual%St.%Augustine%Christmas%Parade.%

Ancient%City%Auto%Club%has%paid%the%entry%fee%and%

will%assemble%on%Mission%Ave.%you%must%be%in%place%

by%9:00%AM.%Decorate%your%vehicle%in%Holiday%

theme,%nothing%%political%allowed.%



Dec%13%John’s%%Old%Guys%Breakfast%at%Steak%&%Shake%

9%AM%

Dec%14%ACAC%will%not%have%a%cruise%this%month%

Dec%14%First%Coast%Car%Council%%Car%Show%@%S&L%

Classics%10950%US%1%NO.%(210)%%To%benefit%Ronald%

McDonald%House%Registration%$20.%Info%904%484%

6531%

Dec%19%ACAC%will%not%have%a%Board%meeting%this%

month%

Dec%21%St.%Augustine%Cruisers%will%not%have%a%cruise%

this%month%%%

Jan%9%ACAC%Monthly%meeting%:%Installation%of%new%

officers%WGV%%Caddy%Shack%6%PM%

Jan%10%NPD%Car%Collection%Viewing%Ocala,%FL.%$10%

Donation%per%person%to%benefit%the%AACA%Museum%

in%Hershey,%PA%12%–%4%PM%Hosted%by%the%Villages%

Region%AACA.%Meet%Dennis%Gage%of%“My%Classic%

Car”%TV%Show.%Use%this%link%to%register%%%%%

Jan%11%&%12%National%Parts%Depot%20th%Annual%All%

Ford%Show%at%Silver%Springs.%1993%or%older%Free%

admission%if%you%pre%register%by%Jan%1,%2014.%Go%to%

www.tyraaca.org/calendar%%

Feb%20j22,%2014%AACA%SOUTHEASTERN%NATIONAL%

WINTER%MEET,%Port%St.%Lucie,%FL.%

Info:%www.tcvcc.com/FallFestival.pdf%%to%download%

flyer.%Note%this%is%the%last%national%AACA%show%

scheduled%in%Florida%until%2016.%It%is%201%miles,%a%

little%over%3%½%hour%drive.%A%guided%tour%of%the%new%

Elliot%Museum%Fri%AM%which%has%a%large%collection%

of%wooden%speedboats,%bicycles,%and%over%90%

carsLet’s%get%a%group%together%.%Download%the%3%

page%flyer%for%a%complete%list%of%motels%and%

activities.%

Mar%1,%2014%Azalea%Region%AACA%15th%Annual%Car%

Show%at%Riverfront%Park%Palatka.%Dewey%Porter%has%

flyers.%Antiques,%Customs%and%Special%Interest%cars%

welcomed.%Info:%Paula%Kash%904%571%4956%or%Art%

Hall%386%328%4751.%

Mar%1%AACA%Cape%Canaveral%Region,%Melbourne,%FL%

Car%Show%%Info:%Bob%Carpenter%321j459j9950,%email%

PLCRLC@aol.com%%

Mar%7%–%9%%%19th%Annual%Amelia%Island%Concours%

d’Elegance.%Info%www.ameliaconcours.org%

Cruise!In!November!9!

!
On!one!of!the!most!beautiful!nights!to!be!out!
and!about,!many!of!our!members!took!time!out!
to!go!to!Steak!‘n’!Shake!for!a!cruise!in.!!

!

Gaine!Wright!and!Shirley!Hamilton!and!Cam!
Baker,!Dick!and!Donna!Sherrod,!Skip!
Ferguson,!Dewey!Porter,!Ron!Leone,!Cliff!
Williams,!Jan!and!Max!Miller,!Bob!and!Jinny!
Quackenbush,!Bob!Barton,!I!think!Bill!Soman!
and!Danny!Stevens,!were!there!to!greet!and!
entertain!about!25!cars!that!came%to%savor%the%
salubrious%air,%beautiful%cars,%along%with%a%full%

complement%of%folks%from%our%sister%club,%The%St.%

Augustine%Cruisers.%%
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Skip%Ferguson’s%Nomad%always%makes%a%pretty%

showing.%
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!

!

!

On$the$next$page$you’ll$find$the$2014$Corvette$that$
had$the$men$pretty$excited.$The$gentleman$who$
owned$it$had$come$down$from$Jacksonville$to$
show$off$this$pretty$car.$$You’ll$also$find$the$
Sanford$Truck$that$George$Collins$was$displaying$
along$with$some$others$whose$owners$enjoyed$the$
camaraderie,$the$music,$the$fun.$$
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I!hope!this!edition!is!okay—new!computer,!old!
operator—any!way,!don’t!forget!to!vote!for!your!
favorite!candidates!on!Thursday!night.!It!should!be!a!
memorable!evening!!Carley!has!engaged!a!d&j!and!
we!should!be!able!to!dance!with!our!favorite!
partners!to!our!heart’s!content.!Those!of!us!who!
went!to!Ormond!Beach!on!the!Saturday!after!
Thanksgiving,!including!Rob!Daley,!the!Hunsworths!
and!the!Quackenbushes!enjoyed!a!good!time.!Next!
month!the!photos!will!be!included.!We!also!need!to!
hear!how!the!trip!to!Moultrie!went!and!any!
escapades!that!the!members!have!experienced.!!
Next!year!is!coming!soon!!&&Jinny!
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President’s Farewell 

As we get older, time seems to go by much faster, and the past 2 years have flown by.   We’ve  
been busy all over the place with car club events A.C.A.C.,  A.A.C.A.,  C.C.C.A.,  R.R.O.C.  and W. 
O.K.R. there wasn’t a month without an event!      
 The time has come for us to take some time off from being an officer in some degree or other.  
Together, Tuni & I have served as membership, treasurer, newsletter editor, show chair, publicity, 
secretary, and president, that adds up to about 16 years of service and we’ve only lived here for 10 years!   
 We want to thank all of you, including the Board Members and Committee Chairs for stepping up 
to the plate for the support of the Ancient City Auto Club.   

We especially enjoy touring with our cars, it doesn’t matter if there is an “impromptu mechanical 
seminar” on the side of the road, there’s just another thing to laugh about and we always learn something 
new!   

We hope to see the ACAC expand to include some interesting touring with our cars in the coming 
year, with some overnights and weekend trips. 

Thanks, Tuni & Jim 
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